
7.5 Laser Critical Strike Table

A B C D E
Beam pierces the skin between foe’s 
fingers.

Beam grazes hand. Foe flinches. Beam nicks foe’s hand, piercing anything 
he carries.

Shot burns through hand, missing almost 
everything vital.

Foe has a burn clean through his hand. That 
must smart.

 +0H  +1H – π  +1H – π – (-5)  +1H – 2π – (-10)  +3H – 2∑∏ – (-15)

Forearm burn leaves only slight 
damage. You have the initiative.

Beam creases forearm. The wound is 
cauterized.

Beam slices through tendons in forearm. 
Foe screams in surprise.

Hole burns through muscles in foe’s 
forearm. Foe grips it in pain.

Beam burns clean through forearm, slicing 
bone in two. Arm is useless. Foe drops 
anything he’s carrying.

 +0H  +1H – π  +2H – π – (-5)  +3H – ∑ – (-10)  +4H – 2∑∏ – (-20)

Beam grazes inner arm. Minor muscle damage to foe’s upper arm.
Better luck next time.

Beam cauterizes its way through biceps, 
doing some small amount of damage.

Laser passes through elbow, slicing the 
joint and tendons. Arm is useless.

Beam cuts through bicep, slicing bone in 
two and severing muscles and tendons.

 +1H  +1H – π – (-5)  +2H – 2π – (-5)  +2H – 4∑ – (-20)  + 8H – 4∑ – (-20)

That’ll leave a mark. Shot nicks foe’s bicep. His flinch only 
makes it worse.

Beam slices deep into biceps. Instant 
tattoo removal.

Funny bone cracks from heat. Muscles 
and tendons severed. Say “Mommy.”

Foe grasps arm as beam cuts bone, 
tendons, and muscles. Burned and mangled 
flesh hangs in a grizzly mess. Ick.

 +1H  +1H – π – (-5)  +4H – 2∑ – (-10)  +5H – 4∑∏ – (-15)  + 12H – 6∑ – (-25)

You got a piece of his shoulder, but 
only barely.

Beam pierces shoulder, but only barely. Clean shoulder wound. Muscles and 
tendons bare the brunt of the damage.

Laser cuts through shoulder, damaging 
muscles and tendon, but cauterizing all 
damage.

You missed the bone and the biceps. If it 
wasn’t for the artery, that would have been 
a waste of a shot.

 +1H  +3H – π – (-5)  +3H – 2∑ – (-10)  +3H – 2∑ – (-20)  +1H – 9∫ – (-5)

Beam takes a chunk out of foe’s 
shoulder.

Beam takes a piece out of foe’s clavicle. 
He screams like a small child.

Beam passes clean through foe’s clavicle. 
That arm ain’t hanging right.

Beam passes clean through clavicle. That 
must’ve hurt.

Clavicle and shoulder joint are nearly a 
complete write off. Better find a really good 
surgeon.

 +1H  +8H – 3∑ – (-15)  +12H – 4∑ – (-20)  +12H – 3∑∏ – (-25)  +10H – 5∑∏ – (-25)

Beam brushes foe’s hip. Slight muscle damage to foe’s thigh. 
Foe’s leg almost crumples out from 
underneath him.

Beam passes straight through foe’s thigh. Beam burns a neat little hole through 
thigh, cutting muscle and tendon.

Scything beam of light severs thigh bone 
and artery. Foe collapses like a bag of 
wheat.

 +1H  +2H – 4∑ – (-10)  +5H – π – (-10)  +12H – 4π – (-10)  +11H – 4∑∏ – 6∫ – (-50)

You take a piece out of foe's calf. Beam only nicks foe’s calf, severing a 
single tendon.

Beam strikes straight through calf, 
severing muscle and tendon. That’ll leave 
a mark.

Beam slices through shinbone and calf, 
fracturing bone and severing muscle.

Agonizing shot burns through shin bone 
and muscles. Foe goes down . . . hard.

 +2H  +2H – π – (-5)  +5H – ∑ – (-10)  +12H – 2∑ – 3π – (-15)  +15H – 3∑∏ – (-30)

Foe moves his foot just in time. Were you trying to make him dance or 
something? Beam slices off foe’s toe.

Beam passes effortlessly through foe’s 
foot. Several bones are cut. Foe looks at 
you in shock.

Slicing path through ankle breaks bone 
and tendons. Foe looks down in shock.

You think he was Achilles? Beam slices 
through ankle and tendon, disconnecting 
the foot completely. Ouch.

 +2H  +2H – π – (-5)  +8H – 2∑ – (-10)  +10H – 3∑- ∏ – (-20)  +12H – 4∑∏ – ∫ – (-25)

Barely grazed his belly. Beam passes cleanly though foe's hip 
bone. Minor damage. Foe takes a step 
and the hip bone snaps.

You leave a very nice hole in foe’s hip. Surgical removal of foe's love handles. 
You smell boiling fat.

Slice hip bone in two. Foe mews pitifully.

 +2H  +3H – 2∑ – (-10)  +8H – 2∑ – (-15)  +12H – 3∑∏ – (-20)  +15H – 5∑∏ – (-50)

They told him to watch his six. Now 
he won’t be sitting down for days. 
Pitiful.

Beam passes clean in one ear and out the 
other. Foe drops in coma for one week.

Laser makes neat incision in foe’s nose. 
Beam continues through spine, 
brainstem, and back of head. Check out 
the look on his face.

You waved that one around just enough 
to open beautiful slices in front and back 
of foe. Those look like intestines.

Slicing blow to groin vaporizes vitals. All 
within 15 feet are stunned, dumbfounded, 
for one round.

 +7H – (-5)  +8H – (-25) – (+25) (+25)  +12H – 4∑∏ – 3∫ – (-30)  +12H – 5∑∏ – ∫ – (-30)

Beam brushes foe’s knee. Beam cracks kneecap in two. Foe 
manages to shift his weight just in time.

Very neat hole in foe’s knee. He won’t be 
making the team this fall.

Surgical strike almost completely 
removes kneecap.

Kneecap shatters from intense heat. Tnedon 
damage adds insult to injury.

 +1H – π  +3H – ∑ – (-10)  +7H – 2∑ – (-10)  +12H – 4∑∏ – (-15)  +15H – 4∑∏ – (-25)

Beam goes right through foe's 
abdomen, miraculously missing 
everything.

Beam passes though abdomen, 
perforating foe’s intestine.

Beam passes through foe’s stomach. Talk 
about a perforated ulcer.

Wound opens in torso, slicing through 
kidneys and intestines. Foe gasps in pain.

Beautiful little hole through kidney. Even 
with the cauterization, there’s blood.

 +2H  +1H – π – (-5)  +3H – 2∑ – (-5)  +3H – 2∑∏ – (-10)  +8H – 4∑∏ – 3∫ - (-15)

Laser pierces foe’s side. Nothing 
important is damaged.

Beam takes out rib, but just misses lung. Beam cuts two ribs in half. Muscle and 
tendon damage result.

That black blood probably means you hit 
his liver. Not good.

Nice appendectomy. You go to med 
school?

 +3H – π  +3H – 2∑ – (-5)  +5H – 2∑ – (-10)  +6H – 2∑ – ∫ – (-10)  +8H – 3∑∏ – 3∫ – (-20)

Beam passes through gut, nicking 
an intestine.

Shot to foe’s belly-button turns his outie 
into an innie. Minor damage to intestines.

Beam pierces foe’s lung. Can you say, 
“sucking chest wound?" I knew you 
could.

Slicing shot to pelvic girdle. He’s actually 
bleeding from this one. Good work.

You managed to miss all the important 
stuff. Well, except the spinal cord. Foe 
collapses, paralyzed.

 +3H – π – (-5)  +3H – π – (-5)  +5H – 2∑ – (-10)  +8H – 3∑∏ – ∫ – (-15)  +12H – (-75)

Almost got his lung with that one. 
Minor muscle damage.

Rib cracks as beam passes through it. Rib and lung pierced. Life stinks 
sometimes.

Drilled straight through sternum. 
Unfortunately, it was an artery you 
clipped, not the heart.

Beam drills right through heart. It takes foe 
two rounds to realize he’s dead.

 +3H – π – (-5)  +7H – 2∑ – (-10)  +8H – 2∑∏ – (-15)  +8H – 3∑∏ – ∫ – (-30) (+20)

You clip off a piece of foe’s ear. It 
feels worse than it is.

Beam leaves crease in foe’s head. His hair 
is smouldering.

Beam slices through side of head, 
piercing inner ear and damaging eye. -10 
to Awareness maneuvers.

Surgical blow to the brain severs several 
nerve bundles. Foe drops, unconscious, 
for two months. When he awakes, he’s 
deaf.

Beam slices right through brain pan. Very 
surgical. Foe almost survives.

 +2H – ∑∏  +3H – 2∑  +6H – 2∑ – (-10)  +8H – 3∫ (+20)

Beam cracks foe’s jaw, but just 
slightly.

Beam crack’s foe’s jaw. It’ll have to be 
wired shut.

Surgical removal of voice box. Wow. Beam severs carotid artery. Foe tries to 
staunch the flow, but it pours out through 
his fingers.

Beam catches jugular and spine. He can’t 
even reach up to try to stop the blood.

 +3H – 2∑ – (-5)  +5H – 2∑∏ – (-10)  +6H – 3∑∏ – (-10)  +2H – π – 9∫ – (-10)  +6H – π – 11∫ – (-75)

Beam pierces skull in non-vital area. 
If he hadn’t twitched, he would have 
lived.

Beam pierces foe's eye. Foe drops like a 
puppet with its strings cut.

Beam pierces brain, damaging multiple 
areas. Poor sap dies instantly.

Beam enters eye. A flick of the wrist 
brings beam out side of head. Sad.

You missed. No wait. Is that a burn 
between his eyes? Foe crumples, dead.

 (+20)  (+20)  (+20)  (+20) (+25)
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